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Details of Visit:

Author: Bowegg
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Jun 2017 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Modern semi on the side of a busy road
reasonably quiet with safe access and no nosey folk about
once inside it seemed clean and tidy

The Lady:

The lady is quite large and definitely not a size 12 as is stated in here AW profile
lots of tattoos and other body markings
she claimed she doesnt smoke but clearly she or some other occupant of the house does on a
regular basis
when kissing her she clearly had inhaled a cigarette shortly before i had arrived

The Story:

It started well
I was initially put off by her size but she seemed nice enough and chatted about her life and
troubles, so decidied to stay and see how the meet panned out
once upstairs it quickly got to the point where all she was bothered about the money rather than my
experience

I find this very off putting and elected to leave early
I paid her well at the start and she talked me into paying for extras that i didnt recieve, and tried to
make her aware of how she was behaving

It was then that the husband came out of hiding in a menacing way so I made sure i had all i came
with, Watch Wallet etc, and shot off

I had the feeling i could have been robbed or injured if i had stayed to experience the confrontation
fully and have informed the police accordingly

Take note boys and avoid at all cost  
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